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Abstract
Ultrasonic motor technology is a key system component in integrated mechatronics devices
working on extreme operating conditions subjected to thermal cyclings or large thermal vari-
ations, EM disturbances, radiations, corrosion, or strong vibrations. Due to these constraints,
robustness of the mechanics/electronics/control interfaces should be taken into account in
the motor design. A robust controller for a travelling wave ultrasonic motor (TWUM) is con-
sidered in this study for operation in extreme environmental conditions. A simple causal
model of the TWUM is introduced for identification of motor parameters. Then, an H∞ loop
shaping synthesis procedure is implemented in order to obtain a good compromise between
environmental robustness and motor’s performances. Finally, simulation and experimental
results demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed robust controller in extreme operating
conditions.
Keywords—H∞-synthesis, extreme environments, robust control, traveling wave ultrasonic motor.
Nomenclature
SymbolDescription
Si,j,Dn,Σ Strain, Electrical displacement, Entropy
Ti,j,En,θ Stress, Electrical field, Temperature
sθ,Ei,j,k,l Elastic compliance
ǫT,θn,m,d
θ
n,i,j Electrical permittivity and piezoelectric constant
pTm,α
E
i,j Pyroelectric and thermal expansion constant
ρ C
T,E
θ Thermal constant
(α,β), (d,q) Stator’s and rotor’s reference frames
v,w,Ψ(v,w) Voltage phasor, Rotating traveling wave, Phase
θc,k,R(kθc) Angular position,Contact points,Rotational matrix
VNid,VTid Ideal normal and transversal velocity
Vd,Vq Voltage in the (d,q) rotor’s reference frame
FN ,FT Normal and tangential force
N,T,f0 Real rotor speed, Torque, Friction coefficient
frα, frβ Feedback forces in the (α,β)’s reference frame
A,m, Force factor, Modal mass
ds, c Stator’s damping term and stiffness
6
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, the market for mechatronics systems in such high tech sectors as aeronautics,
aerospace, automotive or defense is booming. In those expanding industrial sectors, those
mechatronics systems are put to the test of extreme operating conditions such as thermal cy-
clings or large thermal variations, radiations, corrosion (5), demanding vibratory environ-
ments for their mechanics and their electronics, intense pressures or ultra high vacuum con-
ditions (1), sharp accelerations, or even more severe, high shocks. As a result the resistance
and the robustness of those embedded mechatronics systems prove to be of paramount im-
portance with respect to their harsh operating environments. In such a context, the ultrasonic
motor technology suits mechatronics purposes perfectly due to its powerful performances to
compare with its electrical servomotor counterparts. Indeed, its main characteristics are com-
pactness, high torque at low speed without gears, high holding torque without power, low
power consumption, fast response. Thus, the ultrasonic motor (USM) has already achieved to
find its place in such industrial sectors. In particular, the travelingwave ultrasonic servomotor
(TWUM) has already been tested recently in aerospace by the NASA to operate in cryogenic
temperature (17) as well as in ultra high vacuum conditions (1). Moreover for aeronautics, in
the current ” fly-by-wire ” era, some authors developed ultrasonic motor control strategies so
as to implement active control sticks which allow the pilot to feel the force feedback from the
rudders (2),(7).
Numerous TWUM control strategies have already been implemented in the literature. The
speed control strategy (3) with one of the TWUM natural variables (frequency, voltage or
phase difference) is the most classical one. However, it is very sensitive to the temperature
variations and motor’s performances are not optimized. Another strategy consists in control-
ling the wave amplitude thanks to the integrated piezoelectric sensor. Though this control
is more thermally stable, it is still sensitive to torque variations. At last, authors have devel-
oped a TWUM model leading to the stationary waves control (7)(8)(9). This control resolves
the previous control issues through frequency adaptation, wave phase and amplitude con-
trol. Unfortunately, it is a very complicated strategy to implement. It appears in view of this
brief introduction that the TWUM servomotor’s control is not straightforward, even more,
when submitted to harsh environmental conditions. Thus, in section II the ins and outs of the
TWUM behaviour will be exposed. The ultrasonic motor model selected will be presented
briefly in section III. Section IV will present a robust control strategy simulation implemented
in order to take account of the parameters and model uncertainties, load disturbances such as
sharp torque variations and noises rejections. Finally, we will conclude on the adequacy of the
H∞ robust control for the TWUM ultrasonic motor type in the context of an harsh operating
environment.
2. Ultrasonic Motor Sensitivity
The travelling wave ultrasonic motor operating principle is based on the combination of two
modes of energy conversion. Firstly, an electromechanical one, where a piezoelectric ceramic
is excited at its mechanical resonance through an high frequency electrical supply. Secondly,
the stator’s minute elliptical motions resulting from the previous conversion are converted
into rotation or translation through friction-driven transmission at the stator/rotor interface.
So, as it will be further explained in the following paragraphs, due to its quite complex oper-
ating principle the TWUM control presents a real challenge within extremes and hostiles en-
vironments. Indeed, its behavior changes considerably when subjected to different exogenic
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energy sources. Furthermore, intrinsic nonlinear phenomenon, hysteresis and frequency shift
occur in both energy conversion processes.
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the TWUMmechatronic system.
The electromechanical energy conversion, presents large parametric variations at the ceramic
level, related to the origin of the piezoelectric phenomenon. Actually, when subjected to
parasitic energy such as voltage surge, high mechanical stress, high loads or overheating, the
piezoelectric ceramic naturally tends to minimize its potential energy G(T,E,θ) through local
polarisation reorientation, hence it results a global parametric variation. For instance, the
pyroelectric coefficient pT or the thermal expansion one αE (Cf. Equations (1a),(1b),(1c)) vary
greatly according to the temperature or under the motor own friction losses. Henceforth, the
ultrasonic motor driving point shifts causing the resonance frequency which is traditionally
a control input to drift. Thus, it appears that thermal variations have a great influence on the
ultrasonic motor speed. Moreover, the presence of integrated vibration piezoelectric sensors,
makes the ultrasonic motor control very sensitive to noises and disturbances. Lastly, the
nonlinear and the hysteresis behavior of some of its parameters, as for example the electric
permittivity ǫT,θ or the piezoelectric constant dθ (Cf. Equations (1a),(1b)), has an important
and direct influence on the travelling wave ultrasonic motor control. Indeed, it appears that
the resonance peak is not perfectly symmetrical. But, there exist in the lower frequency range
a steep drop of the vibration velocity called the pull-out phenomenon. Therefore, owing to
the frequency drift, we must absolutely take into account this phenomenon because it results
in motor sharp speed drop.
dSi,j = s
θ,E
i,j,k,ldTi,j + d
θ
n,i,jdEn + α
E
i,jdθ (1a)
dDn = d
θ
n,i,jdTi,j + ǫ
T,θ
n,mdEk + p
T
n dθ (1b)
dΣ = αEi,jdTi,j + p
T
n dEn + ρ.
CT,E
θ
dθ (1c)
i, j,n,k = 1 to 3
Piezoelectric Equations
The second power conversion purpose is to convert the travelling wave wobbles induced by
the piezoelectric ceramic, in rotational motion. The travelling wave wobbles result from the
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ceramic excitation at its mechanical resonance through a two-phase power supply switching
within the ultrasonic range (between 40kHz and 45kHz). In the piezoelectric motor case the
power transmission is not so simple. Indeed the mechanical power transmission, for which
the rotor is constricted on the stator thanks to a spring, comes from the mechanical contact at
the stator/rotor interface. Classically, in order to enhance the best contact transmission and
therefore the highest torque, an elastic layer is inserted on the rotor surface. Unfortunately,
owing to complex forces interactions at the stator/elastic layer/rotor interfaces, it appears
extreme nonlinear contact mechanisms between them (7). It should be notice that those non-
linear mechanisms are magnified over load variations or torque perturbations. Furthermore,
due to feedback from contact forces, the travelling wave form is no more sinusoidal as in the
ideal case. Equally, within the pull-out phenomenon drop zone, it may appear a hysteresis ef-
fect depending on the frequency directional variation (9). Finally, it results from this frictional
power transfer a thermal dissipation which alters the piezoelectric ceramic parameters.
3. Ultrasonic Motor Modeling
3.1 General Layout
With the objective to implement a robust control strategy for the travelling wave ultrasonic
motor, the motor model considered must be neither too much simplistic so as to take accu-
rately account of its nonlinear characteristics, nor overly realistic and consequently hard to
implement ; for instance, on a Digital Signal Processor (12) or on a Field Programmable Gate
Array (11). Usually, the ultrasonic motor speed control is implemented and achieved thanks
to the equivalent electromechanical model. However, the usual equivalent electrical model
though generally sufficient to model the steady-state operation does not allow to accurately
model the transitory operation. Furthermore, that speed control strategy is very sensitive
to thermal and torque variations. Henceforth, some authors developed recently an original
causal TWUM model which meets this study objectives. Indeed, this original model enables
to set up torque control law with a relatively low complexity (2). Therefore, before tackling its
robust control, the causal TWUM model will be presented afterwards as well as its assump-
tions and its advantages.
3.2 Causal TWUM model in the stator’s reference frame
(a) stator’s (α,β) and rotor’s (d,q)
reference frame.
(b) Causal TWUMmodel.
Fig. 2. Causal TWUMmodel in the stator’s (α,β) reference frame.
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The travelling wave ultrasonic motor is on its operating principle equivalent to an induction
motor. Indeed, its principle is perfectly similar to the induction motor where the fluctuating
magnetic field produced in the air-gap by the two-phase stator supply spawns rotor torque
through induction. Consequently, some authors have applied the same mathematical formal-
ism to express the TWUM model through space vectors, firstly in the stator’s (α,β) reference
frame, then in the rotating (d,q) frame (as shown in Figure (2(b))). In a first stage, the two-
phase electrical supply, providing respectively the sinusoidal voltages vα and vβ , feeds the
two alternate piezoelectric sectors. It results from this supply two purely sinusoidal station-
ary waves, respectively wα and wβ, expressed within the stator’s (α,β) reference frame. The
combination of those vibrating stationary waves propagates consequently along the stator, a
rotating travelling wave w forming in the (α,β) frame an angle Ψ from the voltages phasor
v (Cf. Figure 2(a)). It is interesting to point out that the TWUM structure provides k perma-
nent contact points with the rotor, corresponding to the kth excited mode. Finally, the angular
position θc and the wave crest ŵ are deduced in the (α,β) frame as follows:
tan(kθc) =
wβ
wα
(2)
ŵ =
√
w2α + w
2
β (3)
In a second stage, the travelling wave is in contact with a virtual rotor considered ideal. That’s
to say, that the k contacts are considered punctuals with no slidings and no energy storing.
This assumption at this point enhances, by means of the rotational matrix R(kθc), to express
within the (d,q) rotating frame the ideal transversal velocity VTid along the quadratic axis q
and the ideal normal velocity VNid along the direct axis d. Unfortunately, due to the elastic
layer required to improve the contact transmission, the k contacts are not ideal. Actually,
the area at the stator/rotor is distributed and a sliding effect occurs, which is essential to
provide torque similarly to the induction motor. Numerous authors have set about modeling
this highly nonlinear contact transmission, resulting in sophisticated models with excellent
accuracy. Still, in order to implement a straightforwardmodel, despite the fact that the friction
coefficient f0 varies due to the nonlinear contact transmission, the relation between the real
rotor speed N and the torque T is approximated and considered in the overall model as linear
:
T = f0(
1
b
VTid − N) |T| < Tmax (4)
In addition to the friction phenomenon, the TWUM requires so that to produce the torque T
and consequently to drive the load, a normal force FN to maintain contact condition at the
rotor/stator interface as well as a tangential force FT . The application of those mechanical
stresses results in some feedback forces on the stator. Those feedback forces, respectively frα
and frβ, are then rotated from the rotating (d,q) frame to the stator’s (α,β) frame thanks to
the previously used rotational matrix R(kθc). At this point, it seems important to notice that
those feedback forces have a direct influence on the TWUM. Indeed, those external mechanical
stresses provoke on the stator side, the piezoelectric ceramic energy to evolve and as a result
the resonance pulsation ωr to drift ; which is expressed in the causal TWUM model by kθc
variations.
3.3 Model’s equations in the rotating (d,q) reference frame
The causal TWUMmodel expressed in the stator (α,β) reference frame enable to implement a
straightforward control by meams of simplistic mechanical contacts. Nevertheless, it appears
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that the variable from the normal α axis and the tangential β axis are coupled, which is shown
through the rotational matrix R(kθc). Thus, so as to remedy to this variables coupling, the
control is then given in the rotating reference frame. The feeding voltages vα and vβ are then
deduced from Vd and Vq by means of the rotational matrix R(kθc) and the ultrasonic motor
equations are deduced for small pulsation variations.
m ˙VNid + dsVNid + (c − m(kθ˙c)
2)
∫
VNiddt = AVd − FN (5)
2m ˙VTid + dsVTid = AVq − FT (6)
In view of those equations it is interesting to notice that, due to reference frame change,
the variables are no more coupled. Finally, those model’s equations allow to determine the
TWUM behaviour in the steady-state but equally the transitory. Thus, this straightforward
model will be used in the next section in order to implement the TWUM robust control.
4. Robust Control
4.1 H∞ Standard Problem
For given P(s) and G > 0 , the H∞ standard problem is to find the controller K(s) which :
Fig. 3. H∞ standard problem.
• Stabilize the closed loop system in Figure 3
• Maintain the norm ||FL(P,K)||∞ < γ
where FL(P,K) is defined as the transfer function of the outputs Z according to the inputs W.
4.2 H∞ Coprime Factorization Approach
An approach was developed by Mc.Farlane and Glover (13)(14) starting from the concept of
the coprime factorization of transfer matrix. This approach presents interesting properties and
its implementation calls upon traditional control notions.
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4.3 Robust Controller Design using Normalized Coprime Factor
Fig. 4. Coprime factor robust stablization problem.
We define the nominal model of the system to be controlled from the coprime factors on the
left: G = M˜−1N˜. Then a perturbed model is written (see Figure (4)):
G˜ = (M˜ + ∆M)
−1(N˜ + ∆N) (7)
Fig. 5. Step response of motor torque.
where G˜ is a left coprime factorization (LCF) of G, and ∆M,∆N are unknown and stable trans-
fer functions representing the uncertainty. We can then define a family of models as follows
:
ξǫ={G˜=(M˜ + ∆M)
−1(N˜ + ∆N):||(∆M∆N)||∞ <ǫmax} (8)
where ǫ represents the margin of maximum stability. The robust stability problem is thus to
find the greatest value of ǫ = ǫmax, so that all the models belonging to ξǫ can be stabilized by
the same corrector K. The problem of robust stability H∞ amounts finding and K(s) stabilizing
G(s) so that :
||
(
I
K
)
.(I − K.G)−1(I G)|| = γmin =
1
ǫmax
(9)
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However, Mc Farlane and Glover (17) showed that the minimal value of γ is given by :
γmin = ǫ
−1
max =
√
1+ λsup(XY) (10)
where λsup indicates the greatest eigenvalue of XY, moreover for any ǫ < ǫmax a corrector
stabilizing all the models belonging to ξǫ is given by :
K(s) =BT X(sI−A+BBT X−γ2ZYCTC)−1γ2ZYCT Z (11a)
= (I + YX − γ2 I)−1 (11b)
where A,B and C are state matrices of the system defined by the function G, and X, Y are the
positive definite matrices and the solution of the Ricatti equation :
AT X + XA − XBT BX + CTC = 0 (12a)
AY + YAT − YCTCY + BBT = 0 (12b)
Fig. 6. Cascaded H∞ loop shaping controllers with inner-loop control (Hw(s) of the wave
amplitude control of the stator) and outer-loop control (torque control loop).
4.4 The Loop-Shaping Design Procedure
Contrary to the approach of Glover-Doyle, no weight function can be introduced into the
problem. The adjustment of the performances is obtained by affecting an open modelling
(loop-shaping) process before calculating the corrector. The design procedure is as follows :
(a)
Fig. 7. The loop-shaping design procedure.
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1. We add to the matrix G(s) of the system to be controlled a pre-compensator W1 and/or
a post-compensator W2, the singular values of the nominal plant are shaped to give a
desired open-loop shape. The nominal plant G(s) and shaping functions W1 and W2 are
combined in order to improve the performances of the system so that Ga = W1GW2 (see
Figure (7(a))). In the monovariable case, this step is carried out by controlling the gain
and the phase of Ga(jω) the Bode diagram .
2. From coprime factorizations of Ga(jω), we apply the previous results to calculate ǫmax,
and then synthesize a stabilizing controller K ensuring a value of ǫ slightly lower than
ǫmax:
||(K)(I − KW2GW1)
−1(IW2GW1||∞ = γ =
1
ǫ
(13)
3. The final feedback controller is obtained by combining the H∞ controller K with the
shaping functions W1 and W2 so that Ga(s) = W1GW2.(See Figure (7(b)))
5. H∞ Loop Shaping Controller Design
In this section, we present two cascaded H∞ loop shaping controller architecture composed
of both inner-loop and outer-loop controllers. The inner-loop’s one regulates in Hw(s) the
vibrational travelling wave amplitude Wˆ provided by the stator. The outer-loop controller as
for it, ensures the torque feedback control of the motor shaft when subjected to variational
loads.
5.1 Wave Amplitude Control
Fig. 8. Block diagram Hw(s) of the wave amplitude control of the stator.
The first block of the control scheme of the Figure (8) regulates the wave amplitude. The
transfer functions in the open-loop of the wave amplitude is given by (2):
Ŵ =
1
w
.
NVq − k
h
b2
Ti
(2m + (k h
b2
)2 J).s + ds
(14)
The synthesis of the wave amplitude controller C(s) is obtained according to the implementa-
tion shown in the Figure (7) using the command ncfsyn of MATLAB µ-Analysis and Synthesis
toolbox (15). The controller C(s) is obtained by combining the pre-filter W1m and the post-filter
W2m. The pre-filter and post-filter are used to shape the open-loop plant to achieve a desired
frequency responses according to some well defined design specifications such as bandwidth
and steady-state error (16). In order to ensure a high gain in low frequencies and a low gain
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in high frequencies and to obtain a high performance and a good robustness, we add the
following weight functions.
W1m = 150.
2.s + 200
0.02s + 0.001
W2m = 1 (15)
(a) Open-loop responses of Wm1PmWm2
(b) Open-loop responses of Wm1PmWm2C
Fig. 9. Open-loop responses.
The Figures (9(a)-9(b)) shows the frequency responses of the system, the Wm1.Pm.Wm2 and the
open-loop system Wm1.Pm.Wm2.C(s). The results show that the open-loop remains close to
the step response obtained after the choice of the shaping functions and C(s) ensures correct
margins of stability
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Fig. 10. Step response of the wave amplitude.
5.2 Torque Control
Fig. 11. Outer torque control loop.
The second block of the control scheme of the Figure (11) regulates the torque. The transfer
functions in the open loop of the torque is given by (2):
T = Hw(s)k
h
b2
w f0
J.s
f0
1+ J.sf0
Ŵre f (16)
The synthesis of the torque controller Tl(s) is obtained according to the implementation in the
Figure (7).
The transfer function is adjusted by the shaping functions Ws1, Ws2. The Figure (12) shows the
frequency responses of the compensated TWUM system Ws1.Ps.Ws2 and the open-loop system
Ws1.Ps.Ws2.Cc(s). Taking into account the low frequency behavior of the motor, with the same
method we chose the shaping functions Ws1, Ws2 as follows:
Ws1 =
585000s + 5
s
Ws2 = 1 (17)
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By using the command ncfsyn of MATLAB µ-Analysis and Synthesis Toolbox, the controller
Cc(s) ensures correct margins of stability. In Figure (13) the step response of the torque is
presented.
(a) Open-loop responses of Ws1PsWs2
(b) Open-loop responses of Ws1PsWs2Cc
Fig. 12. Open-loop responses.
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Fig. 13. Step response of motor torque.
6. Experiments
Some experiments have been made in order to demonstrate the performances and robustness
of the proposed controller. The experimental characterization setup is shown in Fig.14.The
rotation is acquired with optoelectric tachometer. An electromagnetic DC brake is used in
order to vary the applied torque to the motor shaft. Changing the amplitude of the input
voltage and its driving frequency, we can regulate the rotation speed and the stall torque.
The normal vibrational amplitude sustained on the stator is measured through a piezoelectric
sensing system. The temperature of the stator’s surface is acquired in real time via a in − situ
temperature sensor (thermocouple). All measurements are acquired through a DSPACE 1100
board connected to ControlDesk graphical user interface software. The H∞ controller has been
synthesized and implemented through MATLAB-Simulink 5.5.
b
Fig. 14. Experimental setup for USM characterization within harsh environments.
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Nominal and extreme loading conditions have been tested. Motor characteristics of speed-
torque shows that the motors rotational speed will decrease with an increase of load. The
pressing force FN between the rotor and stator will change both the speed and torque out-
put of the motor notably. Under nominal operating conditions, experiments shows that both
the free-load speed and the maximum torque output of the motor will increase nonlinearly
with the driving voltage. Without external perturbations and under nominal operating con-
ditions, the proposed cascaded H∞ loop shaping controller demonstrate good position and
torque tracking characteristics. The objective of the experiments performed here is to validate
the robustness of the proposed controller under various severe disturbances similar to harsh
environments, i.e., various inertias, temperature variation and loading torques. As simulated
in section V.A, the inner-control loop constituted by the inner H∞ wave amplitude controller
demonstrates good robustness when subjected to temperature variations (see Fig.15). Usually,
classical PI controller does not offers a good robustness since large temperature variations are
at the origin of important stator’s resonance frequency shift leading to a decrease of the wave
stator amplitude Wˆ. The results shown in Fig.16 demonstrates the good robustness of the pro-
posed controller. Fig.16 shows experiments when considering loaded conditions with inertia
added to the rotor to take it up to 5 kg.cm2 in order to demonstrate the robustness to param-
eter variation and to investigate its rejection capability while the system encountered large
parameter variation (10 times). As shown from experimental results, as long as the torque
requirement is satisfied and being kept within the admissible range, the transient response
varied negligibly. The steady-state error can be reduced to within 14 mrad.
It is clearly shown that a tradeoff between stability robustness and performance requirements
are ensured.
Fig. 15. Step response of stator’s wave amplitude Wˆ when the temperature is settled to θ=60
degC.
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Fig. 16. Step response of driving torque for a load (rotor+load inertia) of 5 kg.cm2.
7. Conclusion
As described in this paper, we showed that the travelling ultrasonic motor technology
(TWUM) suits very well mechatronics applications due to its powerful performances to com-
pare with its electrical servomotor counterparts. However, a detailed analysis showed that
several operating parameters can greatly influence the operation of TWUM in harsh environ-
ments. Based on a causal modeling of TWUM, this paper has successfully implemented a
robust control ensuring a good compromise between achievable motor performances (wave
amplitude and torque control) and robustness against severe variations of the mechatronic en-
vironment. In particular, torque variation has been considered and a loop shaping controller
has been determined. Some preliminary experiments have validated the proposed cascaded
controllers in real operating conditions. Further experimentation of on-board piezoelectric
flight control actuators for hard-launch munitions working on extreme environments are un-
der test in cooperation with Nexter-Bourges company.
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